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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: SUNDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 23, 1883.
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Bevan were working on a platform
timbering the tbaft sixty feet from the
bottom. A pier of timbor weighing
half a ton Ml n the platform while bolowered, and it gave way. and four
lo;
JoJre Bell Comrs to the Ilrlief of of tho men were precipitate! to the Horrible Rrpirts About (be Ferer
bottom, falling into tho dump and
at Gnajmsj and tbe MexWhitney
the Fleeins Jamn
drowned. Phillip I'ary and Lewis T.
ican Coast.
Jones saved themselves by hanging to a
beam. The men are all married except
Davi; and bavo large families in destiAnd Admits Him to Bail in the tute
Burying the Victima of the FeYer
circumstances.

BURIED

VALE VALENCIA.

Bum of $25.000.

A

Over Ills

Sheriff Enqnlbel Turn
aal the SjcUl far Move Ob.

Irlt-oe- r

Ball.

i

pedal telegram to the Sunday Gaiette.

Albuqcebqce, September 22. Upn
the arriTAl at this place ef the train
Joel P. Whitney aai party.com-prisin- g
Janies G. Whitney, principal in
the Estancia tragedy, and wife. Mrs.
C'onanU. M. P. Metcalf. Joel P. Whitney, together with servants, and accompanied by Sheriff J. S. Esquibel,
Deputy Sheriff M. A. Otero, Jr., and
lion. Tranquilina Luna, bound for Los
Lunas, as per order issued . by Got.
Lionel A. Sbeldoa, to deliver him to
the sheriff of Valencia county for the
murder of Manuel B. Otero, the spooial
car was stopped here last night in accordance wilh a writ of habeas corpus
sued out by the attorney of defendant
through Judge Bell of this district.
This evening Judge Bull had Whitney
transferred from.the custody of the San
Miguel county officers to Sheriff
of Bernalilio, and later this evening admitted Whitney to bail in the
sum of $25.000, taking Joel P. Whitney
and E. S. Stover as sureties. The bond
was approved by Judge Boll. Such
J udge
proceedings were unloekod-for.aBell stated himself that a justice of the
peace had no right to approve any bond
without the prisoner first having a hearing. Whitney and party leave tomorrow on the Atlantic express.
con-tainin-

g

Ar-rnij- o,

s
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Washington Notes.
By WMtern Associated Press.

Washington September

22.

Lieut.

Col. A. tT. Evans was placed upon the
retired list of the army. This retirement will fill a vacancy which existed
in the 400 retired list conditions.
The president of the New Orleans national bank, against which Postmaster

General Gresham's recent order in relation to the lottery company mail matter was directed, had an iuterview with
the secretar of tne treasury on the
subject. Secretary Felger told him the
question of delivery of mail to the bank
was one over which ho had no direct
control, that being under the jurisdiction of the postoiliee department.
The bonus redeemed under the 121st
call to date amount to $20,122,010.
Counsel for John A. Walsh today
took the usual steps to have dismissed
the suit began by the latter some time
since in the courts of the district
against Thomas J. Brady,
postmaster general, to recover money
said to have been taken to the amount
of about $28,000. Walsh, who has instituted it similar suit in New York
city, says in a letter to bis attorney
here: '"1 do not believe I can get justice in the city of Washington, and 1 am
not willing to try my action before a
The United States
Jury in that place.
permitted me tobe grossly libelled
while a witness on their behalf without
punishing the offenders therefor, notwithstanding I placed in its possession
proofs, which fact is calculated to create a prejudice against me in my civil
action against Brady. I will examine
Brad von the third of October noxt, as
also Kellogg, having obtained an order
to that effect from Judge Donahue yesterday. 1 have got service on both of
them."
By Western Associated Press.

San Francisco, Sept. 22. An important fact, bearing on the question
of ('hiñese from Hong Kong who, claiming to be British subjects, claim as such
the right to land in the United Slates,
has been brought out. A case of this
nature comes up here for decision before Justice Field, of the supreme court,
Monday next. In the meantime it occurred to Judge Field to have that portion of the statutes of Great Britain
governing the naturalization of aliens
examined to see what rights under the
act were conferred by the government
on an individual of alien race. Guided
largely by Jle results of this examination JudgeTield will decide that Chinamen as naturalized British subjects
are only such within the limits of the
colony wherein their naturalization
took place and that Chinamen born in
Hong Kong must establish that fact
under a passport issued under tho authority ef the British government before any rights claimed by such can be
.properly considered in the courts of the
United States.

of i'hrlsllitn Illood.

By Western Associated Press .

BridgkpoHT, Conn., Sept. 22. At
tito coroner's inquest in Stratford of
the Rose Clam Ambler case Prof.
White, of Yale College, who made the
microscopic examination of Lewis' carriage robe, testified that he found a
small spot of blood that might be human
blood, but certainly not blood of cattle,
horse, sheep or swine, but might bo
dog or rabbit. He also examined a
shirt belonging to Lewis, on the bosom
of winch was a stain of blood mixed
with saliva. He also found blood on a
stick found in Lewis' barn. He took
back to New Haven a cushion belonging
to Lewis carriage for examination
The testimony today points strongly
to Lewis as the murderer, but no ar
rests have been made.
Stennaor Bnrnsd.

By Western Associated Press.

St. Louis, September 22. About 2
o'clock this morning the handsome
passenger steamer, Gem City, which
Viuon in winter rm artera on the
ha
was burned to the
Iottoo tmn week
water's edge. Only the hull, which is
of iron, and the machinery remains.
City was built
two
The Gem
years ago and ran between St. Louis
Mi
Rhn
hnlnnora
tn tho St
.A Paul
Louis and St. Paul packet company.
The loss was about $30,000. Two of
8 barges were also burned;
the company
. 5
.
RiUJOBb luoh iuu vaiue.
.insured lor 'i
lalns; Accident.
.

By Westers Associated Press.

Milwaukee. Seotember 23. An in
vestigniion of the soldiers' home near
this place snows a baa condition oí ai
fairs. Tho manager is a helpless para
lytic, anil the borne is in tne nanus ol a
ring composed oi tho provost sergeant,
quartermaster sergeant and- comiaissa-rv- .
who run the institution for their own
benefit. These men are said to be cor
rupt, inefficient and tyrrauical, and that
no complaints are allowed tobe made
to tho manager- on tbo alleged nceonnt
of his condition, winch requires freedom
The inmates are
from excitement.
much imposed upon and the funds of
tbo home squandered by the ring.
-

-

recosí Bnllrosidlnc.
By Western Associated

Press.

Br W.itern Associated Press.

side-hol- d

catch-as-calch-o-

Harder and llnbbery.

New Albany, Inch. Sept. 21. Nows
reeeiveu of a horrible
murder and robbery near Salem, Washington county. Thursday night. Thomas Johnson, a young farmer, had been
to the fair, and carelessly displayed his
money. On his way homo ho was at
tacked and beaten to death. Two
fatal wounds were found on him and all
his money was geno. The murderers
have not vet been arrested.
has just been

Ilallrond Accident.

Pros.
Akron, O., September 22. A fast
west bound express on the T. & P. O.
railroad this afternoon crashed into the
at the
rearof a froight train
Talmage street station. The passenger
engineer, John Bull, was killed, and
several trainmen injured. The passenger engine and two freight cars burned.
Not a passenger was hurt.
Kearo Lynched.
By Western Associated

side-tracke-

d

-

By Western Associated

Press.

Wilmington, N. C, September 22.
Dispatches report the hanging by lynchers in Richmond of a negro, Archie
Johnson, for attempting to rape a white
age, the daughter ot a
girl o years
highly respected planter of that place.
Johnson was left hanging on a tree with
a placard pinned to his breast with the
words "Our wives and daughters must
be

protected."
Bntler la Willlu.

i

By Western Associated Press.

The democratic convention at Spring
field Wednesday will bo interesting.
Governor Butler will be there to accept
the nomination by acclaniation, and in
democratic circles it is given out that
his speech will reply to Col. Codman,
candidato Robiason and other promt
nent republicans.

Another Prince. Dead.

By Western Associated Press.

Oshkosh, Wis., Sept. 22. John L.
Williams, son of the late Eleazor Wil
liams, distinguished as the lost dauphin
of trance, died today at Degertown
Wis. Eleazor Williams claimed to be
the son of Lauis XV., of France, and
was known as the Bourbon among the
people here.

Kansas City Fair.

Bj We Jtern Associated Press.

Kansas Cut,

September 22. A
drizzling rain continued throughout tbe
day ana resulting in a postponement of
the races at the tair ground until Mon
day. Two unfinished races remained
continued from yesterday on account of
the rain.

Illinois State Fair.

By Wantern Associated

I

I'll
deep, has twenty feet of water
(leurtra Rnlír Thomas
t ha Knttnni
Davis. Edward Phillips and Isaac
tliin oflininnn

600 feot

j.

filiaft

Paso-Mexlca-

By

attars War

ot Oaaysaas.

Western Associated Press.

September
22. Nine
GcatmAs.
deaths from yellow fever bavo been re
ported in tbe last twenty-fou- r
hours.
Tho thermometer hat risen to 97. Fears
are again entertained that undor the
great heat and filthy condition of the
streets the fever will again increase and
spread. Eleven new cases were re
ported yesterday. Not enough ram fell
to clean the streets and tho hot weather
following had a tendency to increase
the malaria. I he increase of deaths
and new cases have driven the people
almost frantic, not knowing whether
they should flee from the city or re
main in hopo that the worst has pissed.
The members ef the board of health
have proved themselves utterly incompetent to deal with the matter. It is
rumored that Del Valle, a millionaire of
this city, who fled tho country baa died.
There is no news from Herraasillo.

morning' and remain open during tbe
It promises to be the largest and
most varied exhibit in the history of the
association.
week.

By

J, J,

JAS. A. PHILLIPS,

FITZGERRELL,

General Western Agsnt for

Westers Assoeiated Puss.

Loxdok,

September

xsiilaon sailed today

Christine

22.

THKLITX

lor New lora I rom

Liverpool.
Arraogomeata aro being mads by tbo
league for a tones of
man oiootiDgt in America, wbtcb will
be addressed by many promlnsnt nationalists, including John Redmond,
who ia now in Australia. Kedniond
will retnrn from Australia by tho way
of San Francisco, which bo is expected
to roach in November.
Dublin, September 22. It ia rumored that tho government intondt to
prohibit tomo of tbe projected meetings
oi rarneintei tbrouguomt too country
In pursuance of this policy, tho mooting
announced to be held tomorrow at Mill- town, county Clair will bo prohibited.
A dispatch to tho Daily Newt from
Conttantinoplo aays tha authoritiet at
tbo palace are again agitated by a re
curronce of one of those periodical
alarms to which they are subject. Suspicion haviog fallen upon the attendants to the heir of tho throne, hit chief
confidant was suddenly and with great
secrecy sent into tne interior.
Paris. September 22. Admiral Cair- bel, commander of tho French forces in
Tonquin. sailed from Tourtne Tuesday
on tho ironclad Bayard, accompanied
by tbe gunboat Lynx, for the gulf of
Tonquin. Admiral Cairbel has been
tendered the complete civil and military authority for the French government in Tonquiu, which offer he declined. It is believed, however, that he
stay yet be induced to accept.
Irish-Americ-

Liberal League.

Real

Estate

RANCHPROPERTY,
Grants and Catite for Sale
a fino stock rango within ten
tmiles
HAVE
f Las Veeaalbat will support 1.000 head

I cattle.
Ttin is undoubtedly one of tbe
cheapest rana-- in ths territory.
within fifteen miles of the
I HAVEKARMINO
city s due
and GHAZ1NO ranch
fur salo. The title is flrat class and in Hue condition, besides the land is under cultivation
and the range will easily support MW head of
cattle.
e

WANTED to buy, county and territorial sorip.
sale the finest confirmed
I HAVE for
grant property in tho territory of
and patented
New Mexluo. Worthy of the immediate attention of capitalists.

Gatzert

for sale that
INVESTMENTS
40 per cent on
SW

buy splendid
3550 TO $300 willportions
of the citron
September 22. Reports mo lots In different
pmn. rut your money in a
installment
made by tbe associated press last night home and stop squandering it. Lay u D money
from the great corn belt of tho west against a rainy day.
showing that the anticipations of a general frost were not realized had a $50 TO $'50 will buy choice lots at the
srtufNUH tnatwiu double their present
quieting effect on 'change this morn hut
value in a shot time. Call and see iilat.
ing, irado opened without change in
prices, except corn, which was half a $21 por month will buy one of the Hnest
lots in the Eldorado Addition.
cent lower.
By Western Associated Press.

Vlllard s Visitors.

San Francisco. September 22. A
party of Villard's guests arrived from

Portland this morning. Among them
were H. D. Lloyd, of tho Chicago Tribune; Edward King, Boston Journal;
N. Shottsmith, Now York Commercial
Advertiser; Lord Carringtoa and Lord
Justice Bowen, of London.

DRV

& Co.,

CHICAGO.
Reserve tout orders

STAPLE

cos
o
s

BUSINESS.

PAXCY

HOUSEHOLD

THE BEST OF GROCERIES

for

Jimmie."

"Fortv-fiv- e

1

PALACE

O

DRAPERS

nAIUlOAP AVEsIjAS VEQAa.

Frank LeDuc. BROWNE&ilflANZANARES
THE
MERCHANT

LjAlS "veo-js- ,
TAILOR,

hsj uve.,

Browne, Manzanares & Co

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

CALVIN FISK

Real Estate
Office on SIXTH STREET, East
.Las Vegas.

Chicago.

By Western Associated Press.

POPULAR

BRIDGE STREET,

number of confirmed and
I HAVE agrants
for sale.
uncuti urtntd
several
stocked cattle ranches
I HAVE
for sale.

Now is the time to buy a home cheap and stop
paying rent.

Western Corn.

L.

THE

TAILOES,

will
Milwaukee, September 22. The na- pay
Investment.
from to
n
tional liberal league passed tho
in discussing whether or not they $50 TO $200 will buy choice lots In T
should enter politics. No decision was Romero's addition, between the depot and
reached, the afternoon session was tound house, en cither sido of the railroad
passed in the disenssion of the platform hack.
reported, but the report as a wnole was $300 TO $1.500
XÜffiFffiE:
not adopted. A special business meet ble portions of the city, cither for cash or on
ing will be held tomorrow.
tne installment pian at a low rate oi interest.
tore-noo-

J.

NO. 140.

ANO

Notary Public & Conveyancer.

I HAVE improved real estate.

By Western Associated Press.

Offers

Bargains in

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
itid Wholesale Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

Real Estate.
Offers Bargains in
MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
Loaning Money.
will buy fonr of the most desirable
$1,000
ots in tho Eldorado Hown Company's
tion. This a bargain.
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
Offers
in
Bargains
$2,C00 will buy a choice business lot
posite the postomce. This gilt edged business
T7U"C3rOKrS,
property.
House.
Renting
J. J. FITZ ERRELL
Offers Bargains in
THE LIVE
REAL ESTATE AGENT. Stock and Ranches.
addi-

Is

PLOWS

op-

la

Indian Election.

By Western Associated

Press.

Little

Hock. Ark.. September 22.
Returns from tho recent election for
chief in the Creek nation, Iadian territory, are all in except two precincts.
Spioche was elected over Perriman and
Chicote by about forty majority. The
result is a defeat of the liberal and progressive party.

,

Press.
Pa., SeptembertlT 22.
Wilkksbarbe,
...
.
J
you-- rl
Chicago, Sept. 22. Tho thirty-firs- t
A tern Die acement nappeueu at
ahaft. of t.hn Dataware. Lacle
annual Illinois state fair will oven at
wanna & Western coal company at tho driving park grounds Monday
.

n
Difficnlty-A- nTke El
ottaer Boiler Explosion Baried
In Sine.

Portland. September 22. The As
toria chamber of commerce telegraphed
to illard, president of tho Northern
Pacific, asking if he would build the
Astoria & Forest Grave railroad, provided they found contractors to take it
for $30,000 per mile and they furnish
terminal facilities at Astoria. Villard
replied he would build the road if con
tractors would take it for $20,000 per
mile, payable in first mortgage bonus
BURIED ALIVE.
and $10,000 per mile in second mort
San Francisco. Sept. 22. CapL
gage bonds, which were all the available funds the company had at present. Cavalry, of the steamship Coleman,
who touched olí Mazil lian on his w&v
up from Panama, speaking of the yelRome Hops for El Paso.
By Western Associated Press.
low fever on the Mexican coast, con
firms tho reports of the burial of the
El Paso. September 22. S. C. Slade. dead
by binds of hired Indians, who,
one ef the delegates sent by El Paso to
invite Slarfo and Mitchell to come re- ha says, went from houso to house gathturned today. He reports that there is ering the corpses as tho garbage man
still a chance of the light that was ar- man woum mate his round. 1 his re
ranged to como off iu this neighbor- sulted in many persons being buried
hood, as Mitchell and Madden declare alive. Ia case of a man being given up
that tbey will not go anywhere else. for dead he was carted away and buried
He reports that it is the opinion of the in less than half an hour. It was ruMitchell party that the backers of Slade mored that a noise bad been heard in
the box as it was being carried off. A
are afraid for him to meet Mitchell.
friend hearing this went to the cemetery, and disinterred the remains and
Reports Denied.
found the body had turned over from
By Westorn Associated Press.
tbe agony of suffocation.
Information
Helena. Montana, September 22.
The report circulated by certain visit- from a private source states that there
ors in Yellowstone park' that nets of have been 800 deaths during tho last
vandalism were committed by soldiers six weeks.
of the president's escort during the late
From the Froaen Fields
trip is emphatically denied bv Gov. Ily
Western Assoeiated Press.
Crosby, of Montana, a member of the
London, September 22. Professor
party, who says that Gen. Sheridan's
orders were strict in this regard, and Nordenskjold telegraphs the following
also as to the unnecessary killing of from Scransbertern to the associated
game and that these orders were carried press: During my excursion on the inland ice, Dr. Norbost with the steamer
out to the letter in eyery respect.
Sofia, in charge of Captain Nilsson.
anchored on the 27th of July in a bay
Fatal right.
near cape xork, 76:5 north. The Doc
By Western Associated Presi.
Chicago, September 22. An Indian tor was accompanied from Uodhaven
Territory special says that Wednesday by an Eskimo interpreter named Hans
night in tke Choctaw nation, near Big Christian, who had met him at God- Creek, four hunters named Saddler, haven with a party of hfteen Eskimo
lipton and two brothers named Grey, from Inalstenholm. They stated they
of Paris, Texas, were encamped, and a had been informed by other natives
posse in searcn of horse thieves rode up that the commander of an American
and called upon them to surrender. A expedition, whose name they pro
tight ensued in which Saddler and one nouncett ivasleyh, and another member
of the Greys were killed and the others of the party, which had arrived at a
escaped.
The posse plundered the port north of smith s sound, were dead,
and that the rest of the expedition had
camp.
returned on sledges to Littleton island.
Unfortunately this information was net
Wrestling Hatch.
given to Dr. Norbost until he returned
By Wcst.rn Associated Press.
1, myself examined
to bodnaven.
New York, Sept. 22. The interna Christian
and his account seems to be
tional wrestling match for sweepstakes reliable.
Before starting northward.
of $000 and the trophy for mixed
Sofia
on July 16 at God haven
the
met
wrestling was arranged today between
which intended to
11. M. Uurtee, ol Marlboro, Mass., l). the whaler Proteus,
C. Hoss, of Cleveland, Ohio, and G. W. proceed to Liittieton island and if nec
Flagg, of Braintrec, Vermont. The essary and if unimpeded by ice to Lady
trankliu bay. When the bona visited
contest will coma off at Rochester, Smith's
sound that body of water was
March.
N. Y., next
Tho condi encumbered
with ice.
fivo
in
at
are
best three
falls collar
tions
and elbow,
in liarnos, and
Another Terrible Fploatoia
By Wc6torn Associated Press.

IIodk Hone Chinese.

One Drop

While Still Alive.

lolsrs nasos Ktrng.

GE5ER1L F0EEIÜ3 SETTS.

ALIVE.

t.

Wkltasy R

máit

WW
YORK STORE!

Baso Ball.

By Western Associated

MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE i RAKES
Wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, FencoWire,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.

MOWING

Press.

Columbus, September 22. Colum
bus 1; Metropolitan 7.
St. Louis, September 22. St. Louis
0; Athletic 6.
Cincinnati, Sept. 22. Cincinnati 6;
Baltimore 0: game called on fifth inning on account of rain.
Louisville, Sept. 22. Eclipso 5:
Allegheny 4; eleven innings.
New York, September 22. Chicaero
5; New York 3.
Jly Western Associated Press.
Philadelphia, Sept. 22. Phila
New Orleans, September 22. At delphia 3; Detroit 9.
Shrevoport at 8 o'clock tonight tho
boiler of an engine running saws at a
TELEGRAPHIC
BRIEFS.
bridgo beingcoustructed over Red river
bv the blireveporl & racihe railroad
company exploded with terrible force, By Western S ssociated Press.
The New York Sunday Tribuno will
killing live and wounding five, who
were at work as a night force. A boy hereafter bo sold for three cents.
named Will Watts was the only person
IVolre deaths ef vellow fever oc
on the boat at the time of the explosion curred at Havana during the past
who escaped unhurt. A Picayune week.
special says Mr. Wilson states the boiler
W. A. Morton, senior professor of the
was one of a capacity of ten horse Sheffield scientific school at New Hapower. 1 he night force consisting of ven, Connecticut, is dead.
lie was a
eleven were just about commencing writer of works of wide reputation.
work, when Thomas, who was a new
At Aurora. Neb.. 7esterdav. E.Rovce.
man at machines, was ordered to start
up. It was noticed that the safety bolt station asrent, was found with his skull
in the boiler was oat and the steam es- fractured, robbed of $400, a gald watch
caping. He ran back and reported, and reyolTer. 1 here is no cluo to the
when Gillard was ordered to put perpetrators.
the fire out of the furnance. He had re
John L. Sullivan and Edward Hanlan
moved one stick of wood when tho ex- have arranged to run a one hundred
plosion took place. Wilson and several yard foot race for $1,009 a side, to be
others were blown into the river. He decided when bularan returns troni his
(Wilson) succeeded in getting hold of national tour.
a pile and endeavored to assist otherst
Judge White, of San Francisco grant
whom he saw swimming around bu. ed a stay of execution until November
several of them were drowned.
30 in order to permit the supreme court
to pass upon (he case of lov. Vanzanat,
Tho Kl rasa DUIleulty.
sentenced to hang on the 28th inst for
By Western AssoctHted Press.
the murder of l'eter Armstrong, a year
El Paso, September 22. The diffi- agoculty between the American authorities
The sovereign grand lodge of odd feland the Mexican cousul, Sonor Esco lows
concludnd its session at Provi
bar, is gradually assuming a serious
The next
It. I., yesterday.
form. 1 he Mexican minister at Wash dence,
meeting will take place at Minneaoolis
mgton, on reading the accounts in the on
eastern papers, telegraphed to Snor 1884.the third Monday In September,
Eseobar for a detailed report, which the
The Massachusetts greenback state
ceasul has already sent Tbe Mexicans
at Paso del Norte are very much in convention will assemble at Boston
censed, and in M raso the general con Tuesday, and that it will nominate
versation of the town is about the mat- Butler, notwithstanding the efforts of
ter. No reply has been sent to the con- dissatisfied greenback: leaders, seems
sul from the City of Mexico, but it is oertam .
probable that the minister would wait
Near Kauffmen, Texas, last night,
until the written report of tho consul Jim fields fatally shot his brother Sol
arrived. It is feared thut the case will Both men were intoxicated and it was
be extensively worked up so as to form an old quarrel between the pair. J ím
tbe basis for an international difficulty. has not been captured.
as thero is a very strong and incroasing
party on me irontier How Many Miles do You Drive?
among some classes, although tho
are verv friendlv to Mnimn nnd
the Mexicans are 'doing their best to
auay auy unpleasant feeling.

1
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Flour,

and Feed.
WOOL AND HIDES
ca-3C,ii- i.

THE BEST MARKET

IN

THE

TERRITORY

FOR

-é- --a.

Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods
at as

prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

lev

Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to be a Customer of the
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Tñis rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed 'after examination
of the large stock carried by us at all seasons of the year. At this time
we are daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers of the

NEWEST NOBBIEST AND THE BEST

auu-iYiexic-

ma-iori-

By

ODOMETER
wm Toil.

Bnrlecl in a Hlno.

Western Associated Press.

Denver, September 22. A Republi
can ieauvuie special says two miners
named Patrick S. Salivan and John
McNeal were killed by a cave-i- n in tho
wmto uap, one ot tbe Iron Hill Consol
idated comnanv's minna this
The White (Jap shatt is about 340 feet
ueep anaJii
me men were working in a
drift about forty feet from the bottom
engaged in timbering. Superintendent
Campion was working with them. The
root was soft and hearing a sound
above the superintendent stepped back
into tha drift, and tliA man vtn fOlnar.
ing when about three tons of ore and
rock fell, burying them. McNeal was
was soon dug out. He showed no scars
but hi." back
1
nrahuJlv hrnlran
Sullivan had the upper part f his body
crusneu.
neueatnei Doth was prob
ably instantaneous.
a

To "Wholesale or Retail Buyers,

tv

ThU Instrument Is no larger than a watch. It
tells the exact number ot miles riiiven to ths
part of a mile; counts up to 1,000 miles
waterand dusttlght; always In order; saves
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SHTJPP & CO

FINANE

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

& ELSTON,

i

1

I

I

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

Vests,

Overcoats,

AND BIT iIAUD PAHIiOIIS.

Underwear,

1

QUEENSWARu.

Etc

O.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

3STEW

LUMBER

C.E.Wesche, Plaza

MEXICO

EAST IiAS

ASSOCIATION,

EXCHAITG-HOTBI
.
Noxr
Santa

-

WOOSTER HOUSE.

OAFITAIi STOCK, $250000,

;

Pure Cider Vinegar

Box

HATES,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Coal, Wood,

PALACE HOTEL

11.

foiiea Angus ana
Calloway Cattle.

Charcoal and

New Mexico,

Say!

I

PIANOS!

Foundry and Machine Shoo
first-cla-

TWO STORES

111

Milling

Mill

Proprietress.

OTTIKriDIRY"

lefiieer

R. J HOLMES

iu

KL

FOR SALE,
three-quarte-

CARL'S, on the Plaza

IbJLIECIE

s

Parts-resting-

BRIO

yy

1

Machinery

WILL

Wffl. MALBOBOUF,

DENVER

1 ST,

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

Socorro, New Mexico

111

DRU

G3--

VegMi

PULTON MARKET

P.RUMSEY&SON.
PARK HOUSE.

$8.SO TO $8.00

PROPRIETOE.

COM

First-Clas-

ooiLiijiiNr. prop'
Gr. SCHAEPER.

1". if1.

HARDWARE

an elegant line
Nuckwear and
Handkerchiefs.

st

7-

I

Overalls,
Just Received.

well-kno-

re-ahre-

w

Tlie Prescription Trade

....

Hats and Clothing,

CHEMICALS
Toilet Fancy

tí

K

nun

run

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!':

BARGAINS

rf

d

BXO ECjISTG-- BLOCK.
1
Toniest Place in the Territory

THE PRICES

ICE.

rs

Jones &

lYiniigan,

!

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron:
w. H. BURNETT,
PIPE

FITTINGS

GOODS

,

ACADEMY Coghlan's City Shoe Store.

Tala

tntltut..of-lat.l!a-

2T.
la Xtt

bd

)I.CvBikrlllliaWIcUrn (
In annhitt den
Im I Lmtmm.
iba tnatnirttun of

J

irliHlii
artas,

fauna
I and

2wt- -

IT

SHOS, HATS, CAPS and

BOOTS,

!.

GENTS' FURNISHING E000S

a

branrii of a
duration.
lntTvrratv nf ptwd la no obstada to admta-alof gaud or-howwef f ib matnt-nanni ti rwqutrml to conform
úfr. all im pupit
tuiibaaxtarual dlarlpltnaof Ib bouao.
ara m.t obligad to
1st at toa relig- Ivui tnatruruues given lo (o

At the rery Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

o;

o

-a

Payabl

One-H- alf

Board and tuition per araaioa of tea
month
Multo on plano with uaa of Instro- -

00

80
tnant
Muttc oa barp with uto ef Inatrumont., w 00
Musts on guitar, Instrument furnished
M 00
by pupti...
no
Vocal muelo
to W
Drawing- and painting
On
10
course
Artificial or balr flowers per

Manager,

CHARLES ILFELD,

Advance!

In

a. j. craw roto,

RAILROADÍA VENUE.

i0 00
Waablng
Bed ami bedding, when furniihed by
10
00
Academy
Thi annaal semina beg Ins the flrat Monday
of September aad cloaes Iba last of June.

Wkoleaais and Betall Dealer In

General Merchandise

ANO
on

edu-crtl- a.

Non-r-

Monthly.

00
strument
Propriety of deportment, politeness aud personal neatnex required of all.
t twelve In the
CLASS HOURS.-NI- ""
ra. .ruing; two tufour in the evening. Needle-wnr- k
IS
at I: p. n. for those who wish to learn.
Embroidery or fancy work are taught free of

otel Buckingham

Bays.
IIMfLSK.
p. m.

té

!.,.

waa.

.

Tr

I.
MMAWC.

Learaa
LaTsara t.0la.aa., 11 Jea. aa.,
aad t.Xp.m- - UoPprlnsT;a.
an . 1:U sl bv, aad l
p. aa.

aa.

CORNER SIXTH AND MAIN.

l:Ua.B.

MRS.

TM rwmm u4 rent Baaoora saaU
earrrtaf Baaamyvra, la tfca rK-ertB- o
oa atmxUr,
loaa!aT, mod Friday
mornlnra at T o'clock. Artivva, Tucadajr,
Iaaraaf, aad Batunlaj
Ta Mora mall, axwaeback, toarra oa Tups
lav. Thuraday and Raturttar;
ria Ixa Alamos
and Happilo. Arrtre-a- , Monday, Wtdnradaj-anFría of eaca wack.
Poatufllr opan dally, aiorpt Saodaya, frota
a m. till S p. m. Ueaiatry hours from a. CX5TKB
m.tolB. . Oa ouadays for oaa hour
afwr arnral of m

E. X. RONQUILLO,
Attorney,

J.

S.

Olnca in Baca's Building, Las TersA,

....

OP PTiAgiAi

Offices, Bast and West side,
LAS VBOAS,

DON ROBERT OAKLEY

FEED .Hut S.1EE ST.1BL.ES.

SUPEIUOKES9.

'

yy m. c. WRiGLEr,
ATTOaaET AT LAW.
SPRINGER,
NiW MlXiCO.

QEO. T. BEALL,
ATTORNET AT LAW,
Whit, Oaks and Idnooln.
B. SAQEK,

LIVERY

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

Office

SoTerno'rWo.c.Bye..BUDWEISER

Gruner block, next to

&

-

'

IN THE

.V.f.im.r

í.:í'-:-

:

;

rife'5

SOUTHWEST,

i.

Our branch offices keep a full stock of ma
chines, noodles, and supplies of all kind.
Orders by mail attended to.

Special Inducements to
Families.
S,

i

DAVIS,

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

jV

W. A. GIVENS, Managor, Las Vegas. N. M.
M. DOUD, Manager, Santa Fe. N. M. W . H. H. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M .
M. A. Skinner, Manager, Trinidad, Colo'ado,

J- -

PROP'R.

N L. ROSENTHAL,

Las Vegas Mattress & Bed Spring Manufactory
cohner seventh sthbet and dovolas avenue.

Wholesalo and retail dealer In

DRY GOODS
Clothing, Boots & Shoes,
a
"

and a full stock of

QHANDLElt & HODGI1,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

NOTIONS. WHOLESALE
WILLIAM CARL,
LA8 VBOAS.

NEW MEXICO

ías Vegas,

Agent for the

ha wool and Tillia Linden

Li

BREWING

CO

OF DENVER,
Will deliver beer every morning, fresh from
the ico cellar. Leave orders at the beer hall
on north sido of plaza.

T. F.

i

I

LIE R

Sixth Street,
EAST LAS VECAS

c.(

MARCELLINO
AND

UETA1L DEALERS

BENIN.

CO,

&

TO MARCELLINO. BOFFA &

WHOLESALE

M

PEREZ.

IN

CANS.

CHAS. MANCA,

EUJYCU

house,

Opposite Depot,

Best soups and coffee
in town. Lunches to

order.

r

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
ers at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular re
sort and a resting place for trav
elers.
Ranch for Sale.'
'

good stock ranch for sale with or without
stock. ror particular apply to
CHA8. BLANCH AUD
Las Vegas. N. M

.

D. RIOS,

ing.

R. BORDEN,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
half-wa-y

hill,

CO.,

All kinds of repairing done promptly. The
best of city references given.
401 SEVENTH ST..
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

in exchange.
Bridge St., east of First National Bank.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

aa 0 HUMECTS
Or Tombstones,
wnrns to
.

GIZEEYEEE, DRAKE I' CO.
150X474.
Pueblo, Colorado,

CORNER

ARK GROCER
SARRIS, Proprietor.

8. H. WELLS, Mana;

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street,
LAS VEGAS.

A LBERT & HERBEB,

A.S

VEQA8

J5TBW

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.

East Las iTegas. .
a
em -TWa
IWthltMV
r ine
jubo
Cigars and Whiskey. "Lunch ujui.
Counter in con- -

linn

wn

ATHE
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

QET

SHAVED

CENTER STREET, - BAST LAS VEGA8
"

MBXIi

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO
MANUFACTURERS OF

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
xlt,

--

A.3XTID;SIXj"7"33I:t..

invited to witness process of manufacturing-First door south of the poetoalco on the plaza.

-

e.

X--

-

-

-

-

XJ-o-vc-

.

r

Sealer in

CoxLora133aCo:roixxcUao
Blacksmith

and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.

GLORIETA.
pjOMB-MAD-

E

.

-

NEW MEXICO.

CANDIES.

A. ABOULAFIA.

South side Plaza.
Candles from the best material
lowest
price. Banana.
Ithe
llkinds of California fruits. ilv mñ a

Home-mad-

an

oalL

ATTORNEY

AT LAW,

Whitk oaks,
New

P,

OF C,

Successor to Porter Sc Crawford,

-

SILVER CITY,

N. M

Makes teleirrsDhio transfers of credit. l
foreign and domestic exchange, ahd does a
dr-a-

TckÍHV tho nhVHlnlnn la nfar1rTamr.t...!..i,.H.
he 1h aware tbat it la bin dutvdiwm-ru.-tK- i
him .aa.u. wt.w
thnUirh
wua
'i it rrlHV - ' haiwllaa auio
out gloves
and speak plainly aboutmailer
it; and Intelligent parents and guardians wUl thank
him
for Mnlnir an

ll.tn

. . ........ uta
uiBiiucuTO T KIJ
were formerly not understood,
or not Dronerlv
general tanking business.
.
. . . .... .
DBllmatuil
' i.mu
1
iiu luipuriBuuo ueiug auai'liea
CORRESPONDENTS;
Kountze Brothers. New York: First Nation to a subject which by its nuture does not inal Bank, Chicago: Continental Iimik, St. vite close Investigation, it was willingly
Louis: Bank of California, Ban Fraucisoo;
Tho bablt is generally contracted by tho
First National Bank. Santa Fo.
'Ollnif
utliniil. viui-nM...l VUlUUttll
r. Whim Attrmrtlnir
H "vuui
" " exauiplo,
ions, through their
may be responsible for It. Iir it :TIIHTJ lM1 UfllllruI
uiiuudu .ni
dent. Iho excitement once experienced,
SECOND NATIONAL
the
practice will be repeated again and Bgain.uulil
at last the habit becomes linn and completely
ensluves tho victim. Mental and nervous af- OF NEW MEXICO.
mctions aro usually the primary results of
Among tho injurious effects may
SANTA FE
N.M. blllty of temperand general debility. The boy
Capital paid up. . . .'
1150,000
aaYaa,B m wWBIWII,
IttltTIT JUIII9 111 U.I BpOrtfl
Surplus and prollts
25,000 of his companions.
If he be a young- mun ho
Will belittif tntnil In otiiiiii.itu' uiiu . v.
Does a general banking business and re
with exceeding and annoy
spectlullv folióla the inlicmit e t f ihc iubll Box, ana istroubletl,u,
n i iiii-- . LliyciVIOtlS
...B
dreaniB, emissions and eruptions on tho face,
etc., .arc also prominent symptoms.
:
If me iiaiHiuu is
II
vioiunuy pcrsistcu In, mow
serious disturbances take place. Ureiu
n
of tho heart, or epileptic convulsions,
are exnetientwri.
untl tho aiir..M
mn
.
c
'"
ilia lull mill
a complete stuto of idiocy
before, linally, death
ivtivttro u lil
To all those engaged in thisdangerous pracUNITED STATES DEPOSITORY tice,
I would say, first of all, stop
at once:
mukoevery poBsiblo effort to do so;it but
If you
your
fail,
if
nervous
system
Is
airoady too
Capital
$150,000 00
much
shattered,
and
consequently,
your
will
pronta
surplus ami unaivmoa
4U0,Ji u power
broken, tuke some nerve tonic to aid
you in your effort. Having freed
yourself
S. B. ELKINS, President.
from the habit, 1 would further counsel you to
JOSEA L. PEREA, Vice Presi cnt. go through arogular course of treatment, for
W. W. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
it is a great mistake to supposo that any one
a. J. f AL EN, Ass't Cashier. may for some timo, be it ever so little, givt
uiu.oi.li uy w 1U1B lllfiUUlaUng OUl UllUgCrOUS
excitement without suffering from its evil
E. E. BURLINGAME,
consequences at some future time. Thé
number of yonng men who are incapacitated: to 1111
the duties enjoined by wedlock is alarmingly
large, and in most of such cases this unfortu- TllLlO COtldltidn - nf- Ihlnira nnn
K
.1.- 1.11 wíy .......f
IU 111 u
iiauui .A
practice of
hail
been
abandon.
.ill vaora hf.f.i.n
J
"l,u"'' "'i-m- un
iuonins pracAND
tice of this habit is sufficient icw
to induce spermatorrhoea in later years, and I havo many of
such cases under treatment at tho present day.

In

.--.

.

Ml

1

Multo.

bank

.

!

.

pulpi-ttttio-

.'.'

Chemical

Offlce

7

Laboratory,

Established

Youne Men

in I860.

Samples by mail or express will prompt uttcn

tlon.

Waters, Spnikllng Wines and all
carbonated Beverages.
Apparatus, Materials, and Accessories for
Manufacturing, Dispensing ami Bottling,
wnn iun instructions,
Catalogue sent upon application
The Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS,
First Avenue, 6th and 37th Sts., New York.
d&wtI21.

Middle Aged Men.

Thnrfi nra iiihiiv at th mm

BVatiTtl

PLACE,

PITKINS & THOMAS,
2d Street, Phllao'a, Pa.,
DEALERS

it

....

monnor Ika

!

.

.

r

y

.

.

Let Your Light Shine.

Stocks. Bonds. Government State and City
Securities bought and sold on commission. mid
carried on margin. Oruers executed In New
York, RoHton, HulUmorc aud sun Francisco.
Particular attention paid to mining stocks

So- -

111

for. On examining tho urinary deposits u
ropy Bfedlment wiil olten be found, aud tío metimos small particles of albumen will appear.
va wiut mu ue ui u iiim, iniiKisn nue.aeain
rthiiTiiriiiir tn a rUn-lonri n.ii n
rlhere aro many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the causewhlchisthe second statre
I
IV
nr
ill guarantee
u n nrnbnm.f.
u. ai.tnltial
ty. wm
ui.
"o.iiiw.
enrn
a rjerleet
in nil na.a
ami a i...oi.un
.
;.
ICCHUl
m:Wluj
ation of the genito-unnarorgans.
vuuBuimuuu uto. inorougn examination
and advice, $5.
.
.1 i
All pnniniiinlnalInnaDli..lJ
Henry Wagner, P. O. box 2380, Denver, Colo.
oy iir
A" iuuug mu b ruumH companion,
z.
W . Wqdi.ui.
la .......Ik
i., A
..
.l..i. in
li ncigiii
, .o
gum
.o yonng
" . iu no
men . .b'i.
Price $1.25, sent by mail to any address.

PHILADELPHIA.

45

vn n an ...i

i

troubled with tooirequent evacuatious of tho
bmddor. nfun flíi'íniifinnií.íi
0i;u t.UUI 111. IIU
hvom niljjui
wW...utrL....va
ij
or smarting sensation,
and a weakening of tho

.

F. PAXSON & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS,
312 STOCK EXCHANGE

Who may bo suffcrlngfrom the effect of youth-lu- l
follies or indiscretions will do well to avail
themselves ol'this, tho greatest boon overlaid
at the alter of suffering humanity. Dr. Waq-nk- k
will guarantee to forfeit $.j00 for every
case of seminal weakness or private discuso
of
any kind and character which he undertakes to
and fails to cure.

IN

Dr. W Bgtier, the celebrated specialist
Denver, Colo., 343 Larimer street, believes of
in
letting the world know what ho can do,
is
doing for thousands of his fellowmen.andHis
treatment for lost manhood is sure to win him
anamo thut posterity will bless. Ten thousand
testimonials from ail over the Unitrd States
from those he has cured, is proof positive that
he does cure the worst eases of these diseases.
1'he afflicted from chronic and sexual diseases
of every kind w 11 find him their best friend.
Réad his advertisement in all our city papers,
and call on him for ndvico.aswe know you will
corroborate us in saying bo is tho sufferer's
true friend. Rocky Mountain News.

standard: army cloths,

Relief for the Afflicted.

at Natural History Store. Las Vegas Hot Springs

ST. NICHOLAS
TIKIS POPULAH;

HA8T Xi.ei

KrJE2GrL.&m

-

m

HOTEL
HOTEL

NEW ME3CIOO

This large house hus reeontly boon placed in perfect order and is kept in flrstrcliws style. More
mituio uau ud Buuuiuinouuiea loan Dy any otner Hotel in town.

MENTiENHALL, HUNTER & CO.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
,
Dealers in Hora fia and Mnloa alan ESna Hnirníno o.i n :
r
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Liverv
I'uiuw in tuu iorrttory.

CTOECIT

W, HULL & GO.

Successors to Weil & Craaf,

e

rOHN Y. HEWITT,

,

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

I
At nilA timo wt. fl!.lllgllnn vi InA
iuy --on iv a .. JvtJ
..numuii
was entirely avoided
by the profeasiou. aad
niedliai workaof but a few years ugo would

Mexico

ROUTLEPGB
a

A

I

Rocky Mountain News.

In medicines, as in science, tho specialists
are the ones who always come to the front and
DUCKS AND CLOTHING.
Only native work
accomplish great results. This remark is esA!ao a large lot of entirely now clothing, of pecially applicable to Dr. H. Wagner, of this
Ola regulation pattern, consisting or cavalry city. He stands at the top of bis profession,
the cures he performs for the unfortunate
overcoats, pants, jackets, frock conts, pli ated and
seem wonderful if not properly viewed
and plain blouses, in iierlect order and very would
in
the light of scientific acquirements. He is
cneap. Also standard army tiianKets, run
endorsed
bv tho n.ost eminent of the
Ul;&wti)15.
ber blankets. &c.
faculty. His ouiceis at bis Larimer medical
street
where he will speedily effect a cure for tno
suffering
of
sox,
no
either
matter how compliLAS VECAS
cated their complaint. Pomcroy's Democrat.

E. 33. Taylor, Proprietor.

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,
1

A. Otero, Jr.

'RÜITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS!

PLANING MILL,
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VGA 8,
All kinds of dresslnir. matching and turnlne
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on band for sale. North ef the gas works.
it rank uqdin, tToprietor.

POSTOFF1CK.

M. S. Otero. J. Gross. O. L. Houztiton. Wm.
Roltert, A. M. Black well, K. C. Ucnriquea, M,

Mineral

Baanch

pRANK OGDEN,

N

ClaliRt ahnlllil MnftttV k.m

446 Lawrence St.,

GOLD
Straiiifcrs are cordially

General blacksmithinir and repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co..

J

d.-at-

Fnuiclaco Chronicle.

DIHEC1"0B8:

DENVER.
CENTER STREET AND Soda Water,
GRAND AVENUE.

X3NT

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

struments, and Musical Merchandise generally.
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT
Pianos and Orerans sold on monthly ttavments. Old Dianos taken

miles.

a

T APLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

Office hours. 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to t n. m.
South side iiazn up stairs in Mr. Lopez build-

-

ElKhtT-nln-

LOCKE'S

;

Offers her professional services to the people
of Las Vegas. To be found a' the third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel. East Las Ve
zas. Special attention giren to obstetrics and
diseases of WOMEN and children.

Office and shop on Main street,
elepbone connections.

re

A FEW REASONS

NEW MEXICO JSumtsevy

BHBB?a3D

PHYSICIAN AUD SURGEOH,

Manufacturer of
-

Cigars, Cigarrettes,
Tobacco,
Pipes,
Smokers' Articles.
Fresh Imported
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Havana Cigars
Sheet Music, Music Books, "Spanish Books,iEtc.
Received Every Week. Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars. Violins, String
and Band InSixth Street. East Las Vegas.

Respectfully offers his nrofessional services to
the public. Having been connected with one
of the largest Maternites in tbe United States,
ne is especially prepared to treat an diseases
peculiar to women and children. Office and
residence 807 Fifth street", opposite Hillslte
park Postofflce lock-bo- x
57. Consultations
and examinations free.

a

-

-

to Watrons.

O. 1CHMIDT,

V-

T.F.Miller,

Las Vegas.

-

WATROUS,

LAS VEGAS, NBW MEXICO.

&

IK-

Mercti

'1

JK. M. M.1WACHTEK,

B. MARTIN

DEALERS

Cattle, Hay Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

PIANOS

S.B.WATROUS&SON

8KB BEN,

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

B

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

--

OCULIST

T. Q.

GIVEN FOB ALL KINDS OF

SAMUEL B. WATROUS,

and Counselors at Law, San ta Fe
Will practice in all the
Courts of Law and Equity In the Territory
Give prompt attention to all business in the
une ot tneir profession..

JjR.

wn. or wood feathers.

P. A. MARCELLINO.

SUCCESSORS

BREEDEN & "WALDO,

DK. TENNEY CLOUGH,

d

IMS:

first national

Attorneys

....

Caakl.r.

Asatauat-Cashir- r.

i.K-n-

West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

jyIÍS.

Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss

ESTIMATKI

4

A VIHCKST.
TTORNEYS AT LAW. Office over Bar- aah'a
Ulk DUUOb,
au 0 A un ivsuirla
gwua of,.
DtUlVi U1AIU
East Las Vegas, and over First National Bank,

Sixth Street

.

ha la happy
tbat with moat peraiwa of rfflnrmrni tokmw
and la
trUlgrncv a mora rnlia hirni-- viw ta tMing
ta

self-abus- e.

IV. ÜI.

at 1 and I W y man Block,,
vegas - - - - n. m

E.w

.

- L

I

1

(Offios

.

& RETAIL,

HOLBROOK

mi

al

TBBFOBT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

T"B. E H. SK1PW1TH,
OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,
Room 6 and 7 Offlce Hours from 11 a. m to
1 p. m. and from i to 7 p. m.

Proprietor

4.

Cliadwick & Holbrook,

N. M.

It is the Simplest, Most Durable east las
and eaeiest to operate. It will
BONTW1CK

Beware of Imitations.

.

...

S. CHAD WICK.

.

do the greatest variety of work
has the latest improvements and
is sold on easy terms.

8. riahoa,

hi . WIN

dla.apaaapwialiy.bui

s.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS,
XjA.S VEO-A.13-,
1TBW MEXICO.

W.

f

IB

of

v

Postoffice.

LAS VEO AS,

J.

S. Bayiwilda,

1

BEER. taimes
Mpj,

Boutelleau Fito'

EA.S--

Narwedo

s

Prxaldrat.

J. DlBsri, trie Prraldeni.

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

FINEST LIVERY IN TIIE C1TV. GOOD TEAMS AND CAKEFUL
ATTORNEY-AT-LADRIVER3. NICE
UIGS FOR COMMERCIAL MEV. HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD
Ollioe, Sixth street, 2d door south of Douidas
'
avenue.
SIXTH STREET. Near the
.
Hotel.
Las Yedras N M

HOTEL

orncKus:

it.

Fabian

M. WHITELAW,

I

BATBolda,

t

r.

ORDERJ
Lérr

Niw Mbxico.

Best Commercial BUY THE
GENUINE SINGER

JpfersoB

lit
a4

a--

0. A. EATHBUN,

WHITE OAKS,

- .

ii.MM

a4

mora ao at I
Ta
aat teM of bm4.
toervaaiog, and ita nuurr-- "
sj hraugki
nrafrr and aww lo
prrtMXkio,
ikjp
bo
any küir-- r
graap tax-a- s ail. llruv auia
la
fw dl
viding the labur. And rt la luwaaity
truc brrurxl JJ
OmiU Ihal dlaea,ia Srtln.
organs navd apcx-ta- i asu iy atnra than anythmg
'treat " w" wuii kj aaurrauuKi ana koow sow lo
Ihrm nr Tly .
UU.H.W1U.SÍK lafullvaaan. Ik.t
ar many phyatri ana, and aiuue arnaihle mw
acka-lr-'r-

-

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

HEW,

Ful

Joshua

IHI SPCIALI1T.

devotrahlmwlf to wlK-vintan aftlictl. and
aain tbero from w-than
la bo hat
8T-- , K. LAS VZOA8.
BBIDOÍ BT. W. LAB VIOAB Central Bank, Albuquerque. Naw Mexico; a DallanlhroDlat and a h..m.f
i
k,.
.
,
IKm lurmnanr nkiiM..
h.
lHan
,
n w BU WW CiliPw
Flrat National Bank, El Faso, Tvjtaa.
application csoels ' lo anyj other branea
of bis
profraaion. Aad, furtuuatdy for humanity,
CORRES POND ENT8:
tae day la dawning when the faiae phllanlhro- . ...
Df that rnndnmbivl
ka .... t
First Rational Bank, Xew Tork.
enma, like the fepers under the Jewtah law. to
die uncarod for. baa naai awav
First Xatiooal Bank, Chlcafo, lUinola.
DEALER IN
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Oold Bank, Baa Fronclsoo,
First National Bank, fneblo, Colorado.
VbT Toll Ihnuld lr Ik. Mlnhmtl
tr or
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico. ner's mrthoda
nf cura:
,. "ur. m. v aner i a natnral physician.'
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Oilorado.
O. 8. F.wlrr,
StaU Savings Assoolailon, St. Louis, Mo.
The Greatest Living Phrenologist.
'
Kansas
City
Banks,
City,
Mo.
Esnsas
.
can
"Few
excel you aa a doctor,"'
TO
Dr. J.Mimma,
Bank of Doming--, Demlng, New Mexico.
The
World's
Grt aunt Physiognomist.
MjxIoo.
Kingston,
Bank,
New
Percha
M Villi apM
f i, w
VIlaa-for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and
& Katzman. Socorro County Bank, Socorra, New Mexico. knowledge of dltcaae and a.Ml a
medicines."
Ketelsen ft Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
. "Tho afflicted And mailv roller in
prw no .
M . B.; Otbho, Prealdent, J O inn, Tlca-Prejj,. im Hlnima.
a.
'Dr. H. Wagner Is a regular gradúale
M. A, Otero, J a. Cashier.
from Bclltvuehiwpiul. New York city; ha
.
i
had orv
humii.i
The Sao Miguel National Bank thoroughlyfitpniiiv.
posted on all brauehes of his be
loved
science,
especially onchronto dlncaaes.
Successor
W.
& Co.,
orowneu ana bwiug.
HDr'
hss Immortaliivd hini--If
w"8tt
OFILAS VEGAS.
i
wondfi-fohis
by
discovery of speclno
meiliea fnr nrlvat mH
vn.i hu.... u ,
AuthnrlxAd rStn.ru.
... txo.onc Virginia
City
Chronicle.
Capital Mock Faiu In
ao.uiQ
...
-.
Surplus Fund
.. ... SWUU San inousanus or invalids hock (osee him."

to

N. M.

PostofQne address Lincoln. N. M.

THE PLAZA

Strplii

H. W. WYMAN,

BALAZAB,

LAWTERS (ABOOASOS.

--

Saturdays.
FtECESS. partiaulurs
apply to

Agent

TEST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

A

lia kmc
artear

100.000

Oeo.

TOM.

$500,000 tats aa taaa My
Km!

A S3 OCIA TU B

BOOTS AND SHOES

ATTORHET AT LAW,

STUCK EXCHANGE."

IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.

FIRST-CLAS- S

THE NECESSITY

D1Í.H.
WAGNER
bm

M.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings)

6ULZBACHK&,

RICHARD

DUNCAN.

Cbarga to all the pupila.

Solicitor, Countollor

nd Notary Public.

9.

!i CtpiUl

Good Sample Room in Connect

Offlce:

a

OT LAS T t GAB,

Paid

HORNBARGER.

l;

M.

Ml

The First national
AntiiHird Cipitil

a)0:aa

Tultlaaper

SISTER M. ROSINE,

m or trmi h

JOUIS

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Paréate dralmut of affording thetrdaughUira
all tba advantages of a thorough Eng lish
and still not finding It convenient to
put tbem lo tb boarding school, can aend tbem
to the Hrlect day school In which tbe pupila ara

month
I 5 00
seven years af age.. . 3 on
Tai tloo of children
" five or atx years old.... 10Í to00
Half board and tuition
atuilo leasoni; Piano, without use of in-

TIMM TABLU.

LKQAL.

Dar School.

TERMS-Pava- ble

r.

Kta'rraat,

p m

i

CIO

,

claaaed wllb the boarders.

.

tiraal.

-

W

K--

Iba Hia-tbaa- lo Ib
roa mama!

S

rrtte.
UtUá.
II "W a.
Vrareaa,
re1t
a. AUanne iaraa
a. sa

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

IMMUUUTE CONCEPriON

LA8 VEOA.8.

A. r--

Commission .merchants,
Dealers In HAT, GRAIN, FLO UK, and Produce of all kinds,

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

Assay Office,
03T

John Robertson,F.S. A.
Ajssayer,

y4lNING pNGINEEfl
OCQ co Grrnd Ar .

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW Bit.; J CO
i
Assays of Ores mad with accuracy
iiati-h- .
Fromut attention will bo imt.i t. r
'ht
iIhio cent from the varlons mining Mini
Virritory.
Examining and Reporting; on Minen and
vming uiaima a upociaity.

.!

8SA

Y

CONSIDERED CONFI

t

Ti

I

A

NELLES & LONG

Chronic

Complaints Pequire
Time for a Cure.

Persons at a distancewho wish to be treated
by Dr. Wagner need not feel backward because
of inability to visit him. If they will write to
the doctor he will soud them a list of questions
which enables him to send medicines, counsel
and advice to thousands he has never seen . He
has patients throughout every city, town and
station in Colorado, as well as all over tho
United States. See his address in his adver-

tisement. Denver Tribune.

Shall We Reform?

Specific remedies for all diseases is the theor
and practice at present of educated and experienced physicians, and In all large communities they havo their specialties, to excel in
which they direct the r studies and practice
Dr. Wagner is a successful illustration of this'
modern school of specialists, and his unprecedented success in the treatment of private diseases is as wonderful as it is llatterlng. Prof
'
J. Sims.
Those persons who noed medical relief for
the most dclicato of diseases wlli find an accomplished and successful physician in the person of Dr. Wagner. No. 3ia Larimer street, who
is highly recommended by tho medical profession at homo and: abroad. Pomcroy's Demo-

crat.

Office S43

Larimer ssreet, Denver, Colorado.

Notice of Publication .
:.grr

in

In the District Court, county of San Miguel:
Leónidas Hamlton )

Mil i v

vs.

88.

Hattie Hamilton, )
The said deten ant, Ilatlle Hamilton, is
hereby notified that a suit in equity
has been
commenced against her in the district court
for the county or SaivMlguel, Terrirory of New
Mexico, by said complainant Leonldns Hamilton to obtain a divorce irom the bonds of matrimony now existing between said parties
on the ground of abandonment, that unless
enters hor appearance in said suiton or b
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Rob- she
the first day of tho next special" October
ertson county, Tennessee, at C. fore
term of said court, commencing on tbe 16th
M-t- f.
day of October, Ittea, decree pro confem.
Heise's.
therein will be rendered against you.
C. M. PHILLIPS, Clerk.
8RA-1D.D.D. Sour Mash, trom Rob-

340 & 342 Larimer St

ertson county. Tennessee,

Heise's.

s-i--

at

SAKTAFE, N.

M. A.

W.

Bredn, solicitor for oomplaina

t

RAIL RAYS.

SPRINGS BIFTINOS.

GAZETTE.

H0R1I1C
LAS VfcUAS.

5S.

M NDAY.

LUTE WILCOX,

Bita cf News from the Gem of the
Mountains.
Captain Schmeruorn's pleaaaot pbf

Citj Editor.

THE CITY.
county court

Th Ta
Offic- -r

Prrrr. ir)Ot

Ht-nr- y

off Juty.
Ben

Cok

clol

i

hia

vercoat.

Another change will b

made in the

citj police forr.
Dog Catcher

I

Uk-- k

aUI boarding at

lat

we-k-

Aa the Trinidad NVw ap'ly remarks.
"Pull down Tur orrreoitt.
In Pair O tero' a con

An hnproTement
dition waa reportea ubi
A

ninu

aneclal ternipf district court will be

cj

neia in idib
vnuri
drnmniera came in jwsterday
at the town of their
in KnndtTofer
j
choice.
incidentally
Ai usual, the
nmrki that he never saw such bad
weather.
Mator Freeman was yeterdaycom
Missioned a notary public by Uofernor
Sheldon.
The sneak thief we have with us al
Spreral Dettv larcenies ore re
ported daily.
Major Morrison, Jesus M. Tafoya
and two other citizens rode the grand
army jroat last night
ThA mminc team of the west aid
hese company will ríto a practice dash
this evenmjj, weainer permuuuj;.
Th rattle men will soon hold au m
dignatiei meeting and offer resolutions
to the weatner cierK ior less rain.
The hardwaro auction will be con
tinned until Monday érenme, when the
hammer will fall for the last time.

K.irl

old-tim-

L.

P.Browne

?trda? fnl ten books

to the dvpol reading room.

Yesterday's faciHe eipreae wa two
Dr. Tfaomaa Field. ot Blackburn. Miv
wtuii. Irfi for Ll I mo yesterday. He hours late, delay having bweii occa
sioned by a stiff nor wester v in Sanaa.
wi.l raturn later in the week.
David Dacon. of Leaevilie. arrived
twrn
Fagaa,
baa
org
G
U.
who
Dr
foreman al the
al l hr IKK i.nli iJtilrl lor MVerai vidrdav to
w
of F,
H U a
round
rka wrnt uth
W. Dawaon.
from
gvuilemaa
yun
Mr. Vimeiil.
Charity Parlona, one of the traveling
LVveianil bound lor Callluruia, IS at
agvnt for the Santa IV. and the mau
hot auriiii for a day or two.
Charlea Blfb eand wife, of Delirar, who took a prize in a quadrillo at Trin
are M"Uing al the Hot Springs. Mr. idad, is here inspecting the surround
BUble la an rxcurting knight of Py- - ings.
Mr. T. II. Butler, late thief clerk at
ihia rnuroing from a journt-- through
claim depot al Topeka. has been apth lower country.
F. L. SíbI. oue of the proprietors of pointed assistant claim agent for the
Zjnit's lWkv Mountain brewery at Colorado amnion with beaaquartera at
Drover, arrived at the Hoi sonora La Junta.
irMlt-rdaaccompanied by bis wiin
The tourist rate existing between the
Mr Sute! is a Pvthian pilgrim aud Missouri river and Denver goes out of
effect on the las day of October. It is
iraiela on bis shape.
Gforva D. Blackburn, with the Ohio thought that the special rate to Las
rails glass work at New Albany, Ind., Yegas will be retained.
Conductor Bliss of the Pullman line
arrived at the Hot Springs yesterday.
If this fellow used to live in Cleveland out in an appearance yesterday, after
and traveled for a collar factory be is an aosance of four months. He spent
two months at Colorado Springs and
an eld friend of the writer.
J. J. Baker, a young railroad roan two months in the east.
Colonel Sedgwickland commissioner
from Denver and a friend of 1'age
Otero, arrived at the Montezuma yes for the Atlantic & Pacific railroad, ar
terday. He is laid out with the rheu rived from Albunuerqne yesterday and

bou.

er

wa.

.

Another rain came at eventide last
nlirht. The shower was a slight one
compared with that of Friday night.
The nolica station was wifheut tele
nhaaic aemmunication yesterday. The
now storm ef Friday night cut th
wire.
A nartv of Canadians went soHth yes
terday bound for California. Tbey had
a necial attached to the Facihc ex
press.
"I find the weather somewhat, disa
irrenable but the scenery at Hermit'
Tak is simDlv splendid." Adin H
Whitmore.
A printer frem Santa Fe says that th
niDir at that dace has been able to is
sue regularly and that the recent strike
aid not amount to mucn.
The condition ef Mr. Thomas J
Seely is reported impreyed. With rest
and care he may pull through all right
Dr. Gordon is still with him.
A city dart narrowly escaped arrest
yesterday for driving across the Galli
nas bridge taster than the restrictions
allow. He forgot to read the 8x10 cau
tion board.
Yesterday carpenters began work on
anew building adjoining the English
kitchen at the east. Ihe building boom
eems to have struck the lower end of
Bridge street.
While driving from the city to the
Hot Springs early yesterday morning.
H C Joy was upset irom his carnage
by running off a bridge. The lady was

not injured.

matism and haa come to me great san
itarium to test the mud baths.
Fred Harvev. proprietor of the eating
houses on the line oi tne &ama t e rail
road, arrived at the Mentezuma yesterday. He has just returned from a trip
to Europe and is greatly improved in
health, which had become shattered by
clase application to business. Mr. Ilar- yey has arrived at mat stage in m
whre he can retire from active business
avocations and live independently, and
we would advise him to work less.

GeneralJ. A. Williamson,

aou-in-la-

PERSONAL

PARAGRAPHS.

Ugage

CATHOLIC CHURCH.
0:30 a. m

at

mass
(city

East Side Until further notice
will be said at 8 o'clock a. in.
time) and solemn vespers the first
day of each month at 7:30 p. m.
day school at 4:30 p. m.

SunSun-

8T. PAUL'S CHAPEL.

On account of the absence of Bishop
Dunlop and family in the east there will
be no services today nor until further
notice.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

The usual services at 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. m. Morning subject, "Four
hundredth anniversary of Luther."
Evening subject, "Victory over the
world." All are cordially invited to attend.

I2SrSUH-A.3STCE-

Real

Salmon

&

Mrs. G. C. Borradaile will be at the
St. Nicholas hotel Friday and Saturday,
September 21 and 22. with a large stock
of millinery and fancy goods, also dress
poods. Will take orders tor dresses and
cloaks. The latest New York styles
1.
and prices.

Fine Job Printing.

part of the
country has facilities for dong good
work at as lew rates as the Gazette's
job printing department. We can du
plicate Kansas City prices.
No other office in this

Hardware at Auction.

a

Rooms 4 and

.

5, First Natioaal Bask Building, Plaza, Las Vegas,

Estate

All those knowing themselves to be

indebted to Hopper Brothers, are requested to call at onoe and settle the
same at the office of A. A. & J. U.
Wise, real estate agents, corner Sixth
and Douglass avenue.
REPORTS.

BEOKERS

Jefferson Raynolds,

Chas. Blanchard,

President First National Bank,

We are now prepared to insure
you in the best known American
or foreign insuranc companies
"We oan also furn8 the most
desirable city or Hot Springs
property to those who wish to

CEO. J

Wm, A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Attorn

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Law,

t

ey-a-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Manager, Las Vegas, New Méx.

D1NKEL, General

-

WHOLESALE

H AR D WARE. ST O V E S ,

CMIDIfS

E-f.-

And Confectioneries.

Barb

COOPER BROS.,

Fence

Wire

at Manufacturers'

A Car Load of

In the old San Miguel National Bank building,
on Sixth street, make the best candles
in New Mexico. Tholr stock
embrfcea

OF-

-

Prices, with

Axe-handle- s,

Pick-handle-

Actual Freight

las

to

Added

Vegas

and Handles of all Kinds.

s,

Ulaiiiiiacturers of all kinds of tin, ccQipcr and sheet Ironware.

CHOCOLATE CARAMELS,
CHOCOLATE CREAM DROPS,

STOIIE

And all kinds of Fancy Confectioneries, Fresh California Fruits,

HOT

EAST Aivm

XVTESST

LAS

--

7TEC3rAJei

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSUR A

Handsomest Ice Cream
Parlor in the City.

Ice Cream of the best Quality.
clean, fresh and pure.

BXCLCSIVB 8AUC

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMiller "Tlbm
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.

LOOK
AT
THE

Vverything

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

St..E?stLas Vegas

IWSTR UCTIOJS
On the Violin.
PROF. D. BOFFA

Western Associated Vress

First-Clas- s

Approved Real Estate Security.
Members of Hi Advisory Board in the United States:

LIVK "STOCK

Sixth

rulengo cattle.

By

STATES

N. M.

Honey to Loan for a Term of ' Years on

134-3- t.

MARKET

JHiXICO, Limited.

--

The large hardware stock of Marwede& Grunerat auction, commencing Nuts, Etc.
Monday afternoon, the 17th, and con- In connection with their candy establishment,
they have opened the
tinuo from day to day until sold. No
reserve.

Special Notice

nei lili,

hdll

GEO. J. DHíKEL. GENXRAX MANAGER IN THE UNITED

AND

1.1

Notice.

LCL&JST.

n

--

Respectfully,
Mrs. C. A. Benjamin.

TO

Watson. General Managers, 150 St, Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

noon or by letter, care of Chas. Weld

-

West Side Tomorrow morning

Garrard

&

i

1VKW

O

s

Carson

Spminarv Musical Department. purchase.
Havinir accepted the position as prin
In Liye Stock we have now on
cipal ot the musical department of the
Las Vegas seminary, I am prepared to hand 10.000 head of cattle that
instruct my pupils to whom it is most can be delivered on 6hort notice
convenient in the music room of the
to this locality.
buildinr.
Terms reasonable and provisions
Also, 40.000 head both in Mexmade for practicing.
sheep.
ican
and high-bre- d
will
applications
received
bo
All new
at the seminary every Saturday after Calland examine our bargains

ers.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

i

-

H

I

I

T I I K.

HOMBOrrioa.

NAJHÍ.

PHOCN1X

MANÜFACTUKKK8'....
NIAGARA. .
BOYL8TON
FIREMAN'S FUND
AMERICAN FIRE
COMNECTIECT
GERMAN AMERICAN..
H. PS. 'IRE A8SO' IATION
CONTIafENTAI
SOUTH BRITISH & NATIONAI.I

London, England
Boston, Massachusetts
New York, New York
Boston, Massachusetts
8an Francisco, California

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Hartford, Conn
New York, N. Y
Philadelphia, Pa

VewYork
NewZealand

f
mo auk.
18.V1

OArT'L.

Assam

FIGURES

$a5.,593 fS,filfl,4os

101
10
S3

17H3
IHT.'f

noo.ooo

172,91

B00,0:

1,780,490

iXii

11

18M
1870

1,S22,4.'5
7S
400,000
1,716.14
83 V.O00,0oo 1,781,628
11 1,000,000
8,704,27

A57,20(

20

laid
1872

66
6K),000
30 1,000,000
11 1,479,80H

1181?'

l8IW
1872

DO

W)G,720

750.OUP

NOT

LIE.

4,3:19.281

4,4.),54

2,970,488
Cattle receipts, 1,500; market nominally steady;
exports, $5 906 35; good to choice
shipping steers, $5 16$5 80; common to medium, $4 00$4 90; rangers
firm at 3 15; Indian.
404 62,; grass
ai. E. sorjTn.
Tcxans, f 3 954 30; wintered Texans, Will be pleased to see t ucli young men as may
Located in the female seminary, on $3 004 20; Americana. $4 004 30; desire instruction on the violin, at bis rooms
Monument hill. Regular services evin the Gl vena block, Bridge street, West Las
$4 155 00. Sheep.
ery Sunday at tho usual hours. Sun000; steady and firm; inferior to Vegas . Scholars can receive instructions In
AGENT FOR
day school at 10 a. m. Rev. J. R. A. fair, $2 75$3 40; good, $J90; choice, the school room. Terms reasonable.
AGENT FOR
Vaughan, pastor.
Music furnishod for parties. ,
$4 00; Texas, $3 00f3 75.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Khuim City l.lve Stock.
Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Br Western
Associated Press.
conducted by the pastor, D. M. Brown.
Kansas City, September 22. Cattl.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
receipts 877; market firmer; st.ers of
For Sale.
1,250 to 1,850 pounds, $4 1)05 35; stackCITY ITEMS.
ers and feeders, $3 004 50; common, K"V"V acclimated Merino rams. These
$2 253 50; Texas steers of 950 to 1,084 OvJw rams are from the celebrated Clan-565 SAMPLES. CALL AND LOCK AT THEM.
y flocks, rmerly of Puerto de Luna, by
When in wantof a first class drink pounds, 3 653 75. Hogs receipts, thoroughbred
Merino rams importnd from
call at Lusher & Weith's, south side of 2,000. Market firmer and 6c higher; Vermont, and are a better lot of
sales at $4 504 70; hulk 4 604 65. rams than have before been offered In this
t.
Plaza. ""
Sheep receipts 209; market quiet; markft. Prioes range from S8 to S12. Ft
IY1.
fin ther r articulara address, Dlukel, Hanay,
A fine lunch will be spread at Lusher natives of 103 pounds $3 25.
uro s a uo., L.ua v egaa, . ai.
& Weith's on Saturday evening at 8 a.
Boston Wool.
m., south sido Plaza.
By Wttstern Associated Press.
Mrs. Dr.- Tennet Clough has reBoston, September 22. Wool active
turned from a trip to Kansas and has and firm; Ohio and Pennsylvania extras
435c; Delaware seresumed her practice is this city. Her 8642c; Michiganpulled
26J(a43c.
lections 3845c:
office is on Douglas avenue west of the
St. Nicholas.'
t.
WAITED.
3XT. 3VX.
Wholesale
new
Dnali-rprocess
The
is
and Retail
instantaneous
in
horse branded L on
STRAVKD. A black
O nn rlurht Inw. Hl'tllrn
now used at the east side photo studio
Voto
LUTZ,
LB
Las
(rive
Wli
or
information
of F. E. Evans.
K8.
LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, SASH, DOORS,
A. R. Arev still remains at his post
wanted by a first clnss cook,
SITUATION
pastry, in or outtif tbecity .
in this city and has no notion of leav- 'i he very best and
of recommendations. Address
ing. By the way, buy your winter H. 8. UK ED, LasVeifiis posto nice.
138 2t
mattressess at Arey's.
TXR SALE. A steam saw mill situated near
E the Hot Springs. Abundance of timber.
All kinds of fresh meat and vegeta- Good
title given. For particulars apply to
And all. kinds of
bles at T. W. Hayward's new store on thisoQice.
Sixth street, near Douglas ave. 138 2t.
top buggy
r
SALE As stylish a
FOR there
is in Las Veirus. Nearly new and
Nice fresh corned beef, the very in elegant
condition. Cheap. Address, J. B.
thing to cook with cabbage, together K., IjUzette office.
with nice fresh meat, at McCormick's, IjiOR SALE. Two good houses with extcn--r
give grounds and improvements.
For in
on Grand avenue. It.
formation and particulars apply to Juan N.
in rear of the Catholic churchon the
A fine squaro Emerson piano, seven Lucero
west side.
and
octave, nearly new A
SSAYEltS complete outfit. New and de- and in
order, can be bought
sirable. Address, M ., 2, Gazette
cheap by applying at this office. 138 2t
Just Received at Ben's. Fresh
DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
grapes, nice peaches, fresh pears, fresh
copartnership between G. I. Kussell
oranges, fresh plums. Rocky Ford THE II. H. Hall is this day dissolved hv
Silver-Plate- d
consent. All bills due or owing by the
watermelons, cheap, and the finest as- mutual
lirm will De settloc oy u. I. Kussell, wno will
continue the business as before.
sortment of frc9h candies in the city.
G. I. BUSSELC.
H. H. HALL.
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ALL THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS
tf
Melons very cheap, don't forget.
Also fresh oysters at Russell's.
Silver-Plate- d
JD. W. FKEEMAN,
'
JustReceived. A new and elegant
WE HAVE BELTING AND ALL MILL MACHINERY.
assortment of pianos and organs. Call ATTOBNEY AT LAW AND CLAIM
AGENT.
137-and see them. Marcelliuo & Co.
Special attention given to criminal practice.
jinest liquor in the territorry a Col. Office on Douglas avenue, old Optic Block.
Crummey's Club House.
LAS VEGAS,
N. M
Merchants' draw poker is the latest
game at Gene's private club rooms.
NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.
.
Dunkin's dairy is the most popular
with Las Vegans.'
Jimmie takes the bun as a bar tender,
The Onlv Exclusive Dealers
Live Stock and Ranche
OPPOSITE WELLS, FARGO & CO..
and tries to please all patrons of the
M. E. KELLY,
Club House.
Territory.
in
Filigree jewelry in all attractive Chaperito.San Miguel Co. N. M.
styles at the Hot Springs branch of
Gents' Clothes Cleaned, Repaired and Altered on Short Notice
Horses for sale also, a large
George W Hickox & Co.
and satisfaction Guaranteed.
Old papers at the Gazette office in
OF
NUMBER
IMPROVED
AND
UNIMPROVED
RANCHE;
neat packages at fifty cents per hunSECOND-HAN- D
CLOTHIWQ BOUGHT AJfD 80U.
AT EASTERN PRICES.
dred.
Good rigs and saddle Horses are always to be had at P, J. Kennedy's
of from 160 to .300,000 acres, which we offer at low figures.
stables on Douglas avenue.
P. J. Kennedy, of the Douglas avenue
Parties looking for profitable investment w 11 do well to see us.
sale and feed stables, makes a specialty
At the Economy Shoe atore, on Center street,
of furnishing rigs for country driyes.
E. Robert's club rooms have got to East Las Vegas, can take ybur measure and
be the most popular place in town.
DEALERS in
Everybody goes there to see the sights.
Fresh Fish. Tomatoes, String Beans, Cucumbers, Lettuce.
Everything New. Just arrived at
or
Watermelons, Cabbage, Turnips, Sweet Potatoes, Onions,
Ben's: Fresh figs, fresh quinces, fresh
HAND-MAD- E
crab apples, fresh pomegranates, toSHOES
California and Las Cruces Grapes, Pears, Rums,
gether with all kinds of assorted fruits.
Crab Apples, and Peaches.
LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,
Also a full line of confectioneries, in- FROM. (6.00 UPWARDS.
cluding marshmallow drops and
Repairing done while you wait

Chicago, September
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Movements of People Around
the Meadow City.

E. W. Sebben will engage in the jew
elry business, lie says there is more
Charles Jacobs, of St. Louis, is at tho
money in jewelry than most people suppose, and it will give him some satis- Depot.
R. E. Alderman, of Marion, Iowa, is
faction to squeeze the wealth out of the
in the city.
business.
Aiatt uainoun, a watrous man, was
John Pickler's name, and his onlv. in the city yesterday.
graced the pag1 of Justice Segura's
Owen Pierrepont, the Hall safe man,
big book yesterday. J he accused plead went south yesterday.
guilty to dealing the cards in a gamb
tranK mmrose, ol rhiladelpnia, is
ling game and was hned $3 and costs.
stopping at the Depot.
M. A. Otero, jr., is south He is in
An interesting game of base ball will
be played at the Lincoln avenue terested in the Whitney affair.
A. W. Conger, the post trader at Fort
grounds today. The bankers on the
one side and the commission house boys Union, is stopping at the flaza.
on the other will make a game of unusW. H. Deardoff. tho Stude baker
ual interest.
wagon salesman, left for Denver yesterWill E. Carr, formerly of this city, day.
Sheriff Esquibel is in the south, where
recently purchased the EHinwood Express, down in Kansas, and is making he has been' engaged in the Whitney
a good paper of it. Carr has the proper matter.
Mrs. Henry Sturges and daughter
newspaper tact and it is to bo heped be
returned to their homo in Trinidad yeswill succeed in his new field.
terday.
The picnic arranged at the Hot
Messrs. Sheldon and Eads, fortune
Springs yesterday was postponed on
seekers from Iowa, left for the south
ef an unleoked for snow storm. yesterday.
Lunch for forty people had been pre- T. A. Ercenboeck and wife of
brass band engaged and five
Sared, a detailed
Iowa, arrived at the Depot hotel
to do the Thonors.
yesterday.
W. R. Price, Denver; W. R. Wooten.
There is one peculiar phase about
of Whitney the other day Empire Mills; W. E. Howard, Kansas
the
that has net been published. Imme- City, are at the Plaza hotel.
diately following the telegraphic orders
John Friedsam, one of the invited
to arrest kirn a massage was received guests at Dr. Cunningham's wedding
by Marshal Franklin to release him.
in Kansas City, returned to Las Vegas
yos terday and makes his home at the
The Elks opened last night with a flaza.
flourish of trumpets and a house full of
Li. suizDaciier and iamuy, who are
admirers of the elegant place. The rusticating
in the mountains, reached
click of glassware, rattle ef billiard Santa Fe yesterday
Santa
balls and expression of many happy Fe is a splendid place afternoon.
in which to spend
sentiments were heard late into the a quiet ouuoklu.
night, and "The Elks1' is on the road
Dan T. Hoskins returned yesterday
to affluance.
iroru ivansas uity, wnere he married
The sidewalk ordinance as passed the off his old friend Dr. Cunningham. Dan
ther day requires property owners to visited friends at Sedalia, Missouri, and
build sidewalks in front of their re- spent the time yery comfortably for an
spective premises. As winter is com- old man.
ing on apace it would be a good idea
The ladies ef the Presbyterian aid soto see that the ordinance is enforced to a
Of all abominations muddy ciety desire to thank Mr. and Mrs.
letter.
Lasher for the use of the Depot hotel
streets is perhaps the worst.
dining hall and the pains and efforts
Twoeast side beys of tender years taken by them to make the occasion an
Friday night enjoyable one on the evening of the sistrapped on forty-livand ran away from home. They slept lent quilting bee, and also to the church
at the gas house that night and yester- choirs of the city, Prof. Boffa, Miss
day morning were recaptured after a Belle Teats, Mrs. Warfield, the Wagon
glee club, the colored glee club
chase by Officer Franks. Blood and MoundDepot
hotel, as well as all who so
the
thunder literature had poisoned their of
minds, and they longed for a wild life kindly assisted in making the evening
on the plains and a man for broakfast one of pleasure as well as profit. The
net receipts of the affair foot up f 95.
every merning.
.

nt

Ana-mos- a,

st

es

Mrs. M. E. Briddell will go east tomorrow, visiting St. Louis, Chicago and
Mew York, and will purchase the largest and most fashionable stock of millinery and ladies1 furnishing goods ever introduced in Mew Mexico. Ladies
wishing goods of the latest designs and
novelties will do well to delay purchasing until her return.
It is now claimed by Whitney's friends
that instead of stopping at the Las Vegas Hot Springs in Friday's flight, the
special car containing the wounded
man was to have gone to La Junta,
thence to Denver and on to California
via the northern route. The object of
this circuitous route was to avoid passing through Valencia county. Alas for
lh best laid plans of mice and men.

is at the Montezuma hotel. The colonel
recently visited the American Valley
with a party of Chicago capitalists.
Fred Morley. an engineer on the
New Orleans and Marshall division of
the Texas Pacific, arrived in the city
yesterday and íoined his family. Mrs
Morley has been spending ine summer
n Las Vegas lor the oeoent oi ncr
health.
In the time card that went into effect
at 12:05 this morning the following
changes for the Hot Springs branch are
trains now
noted: The two
leave the union depot for tho Hot
Springs twenty minutes earlier than
heretofore.
C. M. Hamson, a passenger agent for
the Wabash, has arrived. According
to Olney Newell this man is a 'good
un," whatever that means. If he comes
indorsed by Olney Newell, Hamson's
entre to good society is as good as al
ready made.
"lank1 Watson, a passenger conductor on the M. K, & T., arrived in
the city yesterday from Cameron, Mo
accompanied by his wile, lucy are
the guests of C. T. McClelland, an old
frieud. By the way "Yank" and Mac
ran opposite on passenger trains at one
time and know each other like broth
mid-da- y

the general land office,
now interested in the Atlantic & Pacific
railway in au official capacity, arrived
at the Montezuma yesterday to remain
a few days, until President Nutt arriyes
from the east. He has just returned
from a trip to the front of the A. & P.
road, on which he was accompanied by
Kinsley's party of English capitalists.
In speaking of this excursion the Albuquerque Journal says: The English
visitors are men ef broad views, all of
whom have visited Australia, aud other
foreign parts. They looked at the good
and the bad as far as could be seen
from a car window, and while they were
see the barren waste, they
Prepared to surprise
the vast area of
splendid country especially adapted for
grazing purposes. They have not much
faith in the artesia n wells, and confidently expressed the opinion than an
abundance of water can be saved from
the rain and spow fall, by damming not
only the main water channels but also
the small feeders scattered oyer the
country.
Professor H. W. Vogel, of the royal
technical high school, of Berlin, and
president ef the society for the advancement of photography, besides being a special correspondent of the Berlin Zietung, is stopping at the Las Vegas Hot Springs, coming here from
Santa Fe, where he took some photographs of the principal points of interest in the ancient city which will be
published in the illustrated newspaper
which he represents. J his distinguished
photographer came to this country
among Mr. Villard's German guests
and went with them over the line
of the Northern Pacific road at the recent inaugural ceremonies. lie left the
party at San Francisco and is returning
east by the southern route to see tn
points of interest New Mexico and ColNotwithstanding the horrid
orado.
condition of the weather in which the
professor finds us, he states to a reporter that New Mexico has interested
him to such an extent that ha devoted
much valuable time and space in speak
ing fat)vrab!y of it.
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Hid ííewBT Notes About

Aiimi Bios. & Co. have started a
branca atore at Socorro in the bolldlnf
ofCapU Antonia J A. Abeyti. presi
dent of tbe Socorro Cuoty bask and a
op ember of l hi fl- m.
No Tockist vwiting Ijw Vega Hot
Springs abound leste wilúout purrbaa- og Mime ornaments in genuine Mexi
can filigree work from Gen. W. Hickox
& Co.. at that place.
A glance at the register of the Plaza
bott--l allows a yery large patronage by
he traveling public. This bote! is the
most popular ia the territory and is
well appointed in every respect.
Miss Callauam & Co. have opened
on uougia avenue wun a nanusome
line of fall and wintor nnlUuory goods.
ribbons, lacea, flowers, plushes, and the
nobbiest bats ever brought to LasVe
gas. 1 he patronage oi me laaies is re
spectfully solicited, uressmaking in
all its branches at reasonable rales.
F. W. Flf.ck, in bis Center street establishment, is always prepared to do
all kinds of tailoring, alterations, re
pairing and renovation of gentlemen's
spparel. If he can't make a nice job of
your garment he will tell you so
promptly.
Ir you wish saddle horses for a pleasant ride to the Springs at reasonable
rates, call at Kennedy's stables on
Douglas avenue.

J. W . Bellis.the man who built the Eng
lish kitchen, returned te Las Vegas last

evening frem a roaming journey through
Nebraska and other Missouri river
states. He was searching for a place
in which to settle down, But failing to
find it haa returned to Las Vegas to become a fixture. His family is with
him.

Grand Dinner at Molinelli's.
Tomorrow at Molinelli's restaurant
the following excellent menu will be
served: Chicken soup, roast spring
chicken, lorn of pork with apple sauce,
incasee of lamb with frenen peas,
New England baked beans, English
plum pudding, brandy sauce and veg
etables fresh frem the garden,
it

TO
&90.00
PER
SUIT.
$13.00
Douglas
Las
Sts.,
Vegas, N.
Office, Sixth and
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LOCKHART & COMPANY
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Queensware, Stoves, Tinware,

A Visit from his Old Patrons is Solicited.
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& CO.,

Mexico
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Hardware,

Kojfers'

Ware a Specialty.
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LAS VEGAS.

Beef Cattle for Sale

Propertv

SHOEMAKING

in
the

We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and

MAKE YOU A PAIR

by experienced workmen.

Myer Friedman & Broif

Wool, Hides & Pelts,

CO.

T,IJ0IrCr I
S.

ROBINSON

Center Street,

&

CO.,

EAST LAS VEGAS

a
ALL,
Family & Green
RUSSELL

J. S. LOGAN

eg?

Ca

Grocers

Union I31ool.

Fresh Arrivals Every Day.

